
Freight. Data.

National Freight Data Hub

August 2020

The Australian Government has committed

$8.5 million to improve national freight

data. Access to robust freight data will help

industry and governments plan, make

better operational and investment

decisions and be more resilient and

responsive.

Read more...

Delivery

Austroads. Improving the
delivery of transport
infrastructure.

August 2020

Austroads has published a report

investigating challenges and issues

affecting the delivery of transport

infrastructure projects, valued between

$1m -$100m, and the consequential

impacts on value for money, timeliness of

delivery, agency and political reputation.

Read more...
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Traf�c Congestion

Cubic. Managing Congestion

July 2020

Given the current changes in traveler behaviour due to the pandemic, there is increasing

interest in road user charging schemes as a new approach to manage and �nance regional

transport systems. Managing congestion effectively is the only way to ensure cities can

achieve economic stability while maintaining a safe environment for all users. 

This can only be achieved by ensuring that travellers pay their fair share of the cost of

transportation infrastructure, and in return receive an ef�cient and safe end-to-end

journey.

Read more ...

Data

ARRB. Working during the rise of
big data

July 2020

The Australian Road Research Board is a

data organisation and has been using big

data since before it was called ‘big data’. We

use it every day for cutting edge research

and to produce the robust foundations that

help our clients stay safe and make

informed decisions and policy.

Read more ...

https://www.cubic.com/innovation/insights/managing-congestion
https://www.cubic.com/innovation/insights/managing-congestion
https://www.arrb.com.au/news/working-during-the-rise-of-big-data
https://www.arrb.com.au/news/working-during-the-rise-of-big-data


Electric Vehicles.

BCG. Who Will Drive Electric Cars to the Tipping Point?

Jan 2020

Here’s good news for consumers, the auto industry, and potentially the planet—an unusual

trifecta. BCG’s latest global automotive powertrain forecast shows sales of electri�ed

vehicles (xEVs) growing even faster than expected.

Read more ...

Infrastructure Investment

Infrastructure Australia launches
a refreshed infrastructure
pipeline

August 2020

Infrastructure Australia released an

updated edition of the 2020 Infrastructure

Priority List, presenting 155 infrastructure

proposals of national signi�cance worth

more than $64 billion.

Read more...

Autonomous Vehicles. Transport Planning

VTPI. Autonomous Vehicle
Implementation Predictions:
Implications for Transport
Planning

June 2020

This report explores the impacts of

autonomous vehicles, and implications for

transportation planning. It investigates

how quickly such vehicles are likely to be

https://www.bcg.com/publications/2020/drive-electric-cars-to-the-tipping-point
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2020/drive-electric-cars-to-the-tipping-point
https://www.infrastructureaustralia.gov.au/listing/media-release/mid_year_ipl_august_2020
https://www.infrastructureaustralia.gov.au/listing/media-release/mid_year_ipl_august_2020
https://www.vtpi.org/avip.pdf


deployed based on experience with

previous vehicle technologies; their likely

bene�ts and costs; how they will affect

travel activity; and their impacts on

planning decisions such as optimal road,

parking and public transit supply.  Read

more ...

Transport Demand

Charting Transport. What impact has the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic
had on road traf�c volumes in Victoria?

July 2020

Roads in Victoria were noticeably quieter during the depth of the pandemic shutdown, but

just how much did traf�c reduced? Has it varied by day of the week, time of day, and/or

distance from the city centre? How have volumes increased as restrictions have been

eased? What has been the impact naming identifying hot spots and postcode lock downs?

Read more ...

https://www.vtpi.org/avip.pdf
https://chartingtransport.com/2020/05/03/what-impact-has-the-2020-covid-19-pandemic-had-on-road-traffic-volumes-in-victoria/
https://chartingtransport.com/2020/05/03/what-impact-has-the-2020-covid-19-pandemic-had-on-road-traffic-volumes-in-victoria/


Pedestrian Detection.

ITS International. Contactless
tech at pedestrian crossings

August 2020.

The City of Adelaide is trialling a

contactless pedestrian push button iTouch

units supplied by Aldridge Traf�c

Systems. More than 60 pedestrian

crossings in the central business district

are automated, between 7:00am to

7:00pm.

Read more...

Driverless Freight

Waymo Just Started Testing Its
Driverless Trucks in Texas

August 2020

It has been almost four years since Uber

shipped 50,000 cans of beer across

Colorado in a self-driving truck - the �rst-

ever commercial shipment completed

using self-driving technology. Now

competitor Waymo is launching a much

larger driverless trucking experiment.

Read more ...

Public Transport. Travel Demand.

ITEN. Building Back Better:
Business Opportunities for Public
Transport

August 2020.

During the past few months, public

transport use plummeted 90% in UK.

However, this �gure doesn’t tell the full

story. Pre-COVID levels saw train use

double from 2002-2018, but bus use

decreased by around 20% with half of its

current use being in London. A major

concern for public transport ridership is

the large number of people who may

https://www.itsinternational.com/its4/news/australia-uses-contactless-tech-pedestrian-crossings
https://www.itsinternational.com/its4/news/australia-uses-contactless-tech-pedestrian-crossings
https://singularityhub.com/2020/08/27/waymo-just-started-testing-its-driverless-trucks-in-texas/
https://singularityhub.com/2020/08/27/waymo-just-started-testing-its-driverless-trucks-in-texas/
https://www.iten.global/build-back-better-investigating-business-opportunities-for-public-transport/


continue to work from home even once

lockdown has completely lifted.

Read more...

Freight

ITSA. MAX Series Episode 4: Moving Freight with Intelligent Vehicle
Systems

Webinar 15 September 2020

Advances in cooperative ITS and connected-and-automated vehicles (CAV) are often

discussed in relation to personal vehicles. This session focuses on the application of these

very same underlying technologies to the goods vehicles – and their drivers - that move

freight on our nations’ highways. These critically-important heavy truck operations

underpin our manufacturing and consumer economies, and aim for maximum safety and

ef�ciency.

Read more ...

Public Transport

World Transit Research

August 2020

World Transit Research August 2020 Newsletter by Institute of Transport Studies Monash

University. Read more ...

https://www.iten.global/build-back-better-investigating-business-opportunities-for-public-transport/
https://its-australia.com.au/webinars/max-series-episode-4-future-freight
https://its-australia.com.au/webinars/max-series-episode-4-future-freight
https://www.worldtransitresearch.info/newsletter/61/
https://www.worldtransitresearch.info/newsletter/61/


Transport Planning

AITPM. Land Use Transport
Interaction Modelling webinar

Webinar 16 September 2020

The relationship between urban

development and transport is not simple

and one way, but a complex two-way

relationship. However, an integrated

approach to the modelling of transport and

land use has been rarely made, and

common practice (particularly in

Australia!) has been to model both

phenomena independently.

Read more...

Your Transport Future videos

For the latest videos (also on YouTube)

YTF#01 Are you concerned about your

future professional career?

YTF#02 What skills do you need to protect

your future?

See videos on TFI ...

For audio version ...

Free course on Project
Foundations

Much of a professional's work involves

delivering projects. Setting up the

foundation is key to success - whether a

planning project or business case or a

delivery project

Enrol now

Regards,

Phil Charles, Transport Futures Institute
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